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PREDICTS WEATHER
YEARS IN ADVANCE

Astronomer Borne Out in
Calculations Made as

Tests.

By the Associated Press.

LAWRENCE, Kans., June 13.—The
possibility of charting accurate rainfall
forecasts for years in advance has led
Dr. Dinsmore Alter, professor of astron-
omy at the University of Kansas, to
plan a year’s study of British rainfall
records.

Several of his test predictions, com-
puted mathematically from statistical
reports, have correlated so exactly with

actual rainfall that he believes further

data will expedite the making of serious
long-time forecasts.

Computes Periodogram.

With data from six places on the
British Isles, covering years from 1834
to 1924, Dr. Alter has computed a pe-
riodogram with a dozen or more peaks.
When the four principal peaks were ap-
plied to actual data, the resulting chart
of departure from normal rainfall was
found to follow closely the actual chart-
ed departures.

Dr. Alter’s test predictions up to 1940
have been published by the United
States Weather Bureau. He has writ-
ten several papers on periodicity in
rainfall, basing his studies on records
from the Pacific coast of North America.
Chile. Siberia. Australia. Jamaica. Mad-
agascar and the Punjab in India

Gets More Data.

By using data over longer periods, and
seven or eight factors instead of the
four in his test forecasts, and by using
quarter-year rather than half-year
units, he hopes to arrive at correlations
sufficiently high to justify serious fore-
casts for years ahead.

Excess rainfall in England for 1928
was predicted by Dr. Alter a year be-
fore and actually occurred to a greater
extent than predicted. His forecast de-
fletency for this year was borne out by
reports showing an actual deficiency of
50 per cent for the first three months.

He will sail this Summer for his re-
search in England, under provisions of
a Guggenfiaim fellowship.

capitaTc+hnese wins
FIGHT TO STAY IN U. S.

Court at Baltimore Overrules Order

for Deportation of Lee

Wing.

BALTIMOMRE, June 13.—liee Wlhg,
Washington Chinese laundryman. won
his two-year fight against deportation
¦when Judge William O. Coleman, in
United States District Court here, over-
ruled the deportation order of United
States Commissioner J. Frank Supplee,
and Wing will be allowed to remain in
this country.

The case was started two years ago
when Wing was arrested by immigra-
tion Inspectors while on a visit here.
Following a baarisur before the com-
missioner, Mr. Sbfpplee wdared bis de-
portation. Wing appealed the ease to
the Federal Court.

At the trial Wing produced witnesses
from California, who swore that he was
Wn in San Francisco.

?

Professor Wins Medal.
CHICAGO. June 13 (An.—Prof. James

Henry Breasted, noted Egyptologist of
the University of Chicago, was awarded
the Rosenberger medal yesterday at the
university’s 155th convocation. The
medal is given annually to the person
connected with the university who has
performed the greatest service “through
research, in authorship, in invention,
for discovery, for unusual public service
or for anything deemed of great benefit
to humanity/’

FORECASTS FAR AHEAD
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The chart above, designed by Dr. Dinsmore Alter (inset) of the University

of Kansas, shows a prediction of rainfall for the British Isles from 1924. Solid
, line represents departures from normal in percentages. Dotted line is the

prediction.
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Birds on Traveling Nest.
t When a car of bride-building mate-
> rial arived at the station Killin Junc-¦ tion, Scotland, men found a bird’s nest

on the brake gearing, with a mavis sit-
ting on four eggs. It had traveled 90
miles from Johnstone. At last reports
it vras still sitting on the eggs and was
expected to make the return journey:

”

U. S. FIRMS DODGE
EUROPE TARIFF WALL

General American Tank Car. Cor-
poration Establishes German Sub-

sidiary as Move Spreads.

BY CONSTANTINE BROWN.
(Br Cable to The Star and the Chlcsto

• Dally News, Copyriaht. 1929. i
LONDON. June 13 —The high tariff

waUs, almost generally in effect against
American manufactured products as
well as many other considerations, have
started the present move by American
industrialists to establish subsidiary
companies in Europe.

Max Epstein, chairman of the Gen-
eral American Tank Car Corporation,
which is operating over 31,000 railway
cars In the United Statees.Ts the latest
of American magnates to invade the
European field.

Epstein, who is In Europe at present,
announces the formation of a German
subsidiary company, the Germania
Allegemeine Transport Lelghesell-
schaft, to be capitalised at $2,500,000.
The new company will take over an
important and well established concern
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* PALM BEACH SUITS

sl6-50
> Open a charge account

11 EISEMAN'S, 7th &F

which has been in existence In Germany

for the last 15 years.
Plans for forming other companies

, in various other countries of Europe
are being perfected by Epstein. The
General American Tank Car already
owns a substantial interest in the larg-
est railway car manufacturing company
in France and is expected to further
extend Its activities in other fields. All
of the subsidiary companies will be

directly controlled by the American
parent company.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED.
After having been married since

March 11. 1915, Bias Reyes, chef for
Mary Roberts Rinehart, the novelist,
yesterday was awarded an interlocutory
decree by Justice Wheat in Equity Court,

annulling his marriage to Ada Sinclair,
also known as Ada Smallwood and Ada
Carson. Reyes alleged they became sep-
arated in 1925. when he discovered that
his wife had on August 18. 1909, mar-
ried Charles Carson, at Fairfax, Va.

The answer of the wife set up that

Reyes knew of her prior marriage, and
that she was not guilty of fraudulent
representations to him prior to their
marriage.

Reyes was represented by Attorneys
Raymond Neudecker and William C.
Ashford.
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| i Close doors and windows. This
[ Vi'W J j lets Flit vapor have its full

effectiveness.

• Spray Ffit jCneety toward* cefl-
ingand in cracks and comers.
50 to 100 ipwyt for ordinary
sized room.

Wait 10 minutes. Then open

v |ry up all doors and windows.

f and every fly
V, will die
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You cannot keep young ifyou work
too hard or too long. ... Cleaning with a

broom and dustpan is too hard, takes too long
... Any electric cleaner willmake your clean-

ing lighter and swifter. .. The one which
willmake it lightest and swiftest is the one
which cleans fastest* It is The Hoover.

i*
(The Hoover removes more dirtper minute than jl

toy other cleaner. Consequently it is the best value.)

You can buy a Hoover for as littleas $5 9.50 JL
cash; or pay for it in small amounts,

paying only $6.15 down. Telephone for 3
a free demonstration in your home.

THE HOOVER CO.. NORTH CANTON, OHIO SgK

QfeHOOVER c!E)
iioulim « MEATS— (U itSweeps us tt Cleutss modil 700

Barber & Roes. Inc. S. Kami Sons Co.
7 S

Dulin & Martin Co. Lansburgh & Bro.
Woodward & Lothrop

• AUTHORIZED HOOVER SERVICE—BANK OF C OMMERCE AND SAVINGS BLDG.—MAIN 7690. j
t V •
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Why the A-B A Cheque is the .

; safest way to carry money

(1) You sign (2) You • i g n (3) Always look
your name here again here in the ere for your own

i when you buy A £
r*9 *n

£
e

0

® bank’, name
B A Cheques at cashes the when you buy
your own bank. cheque for you. travel cheques.

Comparison of your two signatures is your identification.
If cheques are lost or stolen before you eign the second

* time your money is refunded.

ABA CHEQUES
| Accepto«l Everywhere Buy Them from Your Own Bank

CRUISE TO

CALIFORNIA
"A VOYAGE is as \aaSgf' on famous
interesting as the v <g w w «

people you meet - fSB WOrlcHllierS
And the Dollar 1 H

World Liner that Bus service from Herald
takes you to Cali- Square, New York City to
fornia gives you— steamer.

not only glorious days of luxury— • • •

but the fascinating society of many .
. , ...

Round-the-World travelers.
.

SP*C
.

l*l ,umn>er

.... ....
to California on Dollar World-

First-class cabins are available to Liner, ret urn by may direct rail
California.on these famous World- route—s3so. Open until Nov. 30,
Liners entering Boston, New York 1929.
and bound Round the World. mmuumummm^mmmmmaum^mm^mum

Fortnightly sailings, via Havana
and Panama. Tk ¥ T A jR

Only the Dollar Liners offer this mR Ed Ed A EE.
unique privilege. It is important to STEAMSHIP LINE
make jour reservation at the earliest
possible elate. >5 aad 32 Bnadvtr, Mew Yack.r

...
~ HANtrer 7394 »r Grma U44.

(Every cabin a large outside room v- .

with real beds.) Free Parlor Car urSmmT
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To maintain a slender
no one can deny

the truth the
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HH| No amount of malicious propaganda, an insult to public
intelligence and good faith, can sway public belief in

V//a | \ whose toasted flavor thrills the taste, whose toasting

1
® \VBr process eliminates impurities, and,as physicians

Ij I Cg ] 1 BiulHßiMilM testify, makes Luckies less irritating. Toasting elevates
Ift \\l ¦ -

» nASTtO"/ re *te can approach. The constant care of experts assures
the quality of Luckies. Its choice by millions proves its M

/"¦ T superiority and is the truthful answer to selfish claims.
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GOMERY, Accoun- Ml*' g*¦ss&'¦ \ ~ij jnyygg •¦" l*nt» aad Auditor*. # » Pregidcnl,
The Amerlran Tobacco Company, Ineorporttod M

-j'; ' The Lucky Strike Dance OrckecCra eeIIIIcontinue every Saturday night in a COatt

t*> J, 'M<- \3S -"

XS *°*•"* over the N. B. a network. I '^f^j
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